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+16052239062 - https://www.facebook.com/Cool-Spot-
383312621722903/&opi=79508299

Here you can find the menu of Cool Spot in Fort Pierre. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What keithflow likes about Cool Spot:

We stopped here after a disappointing meal elsewhere. The girls behind the counter were super nice and helpful.
The soft serve was very yummy in a chocolate shake and my husband enjoyed his mint chocolate swirl as well.
read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also have something outside, And into the accessible

spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Andrew B doesn't like about Cool Spot:
I stopped by ordered a chocolate shake, I got soft serve. Basically I got a Wendy's frosty for 6.99. Why not at

least explain. Id go back. But I know I'll just get a blank stare.. small town what can u do. read more. If you want
to try tasty American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Cool Spot from Fort Pierre is the place to be, Also, you

shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. Fresh seafood, meat,
as well as corn and potatoes are also South American cooked here, You can take a break at the bar with a

freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Snack�
BROWNIES

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Our Wa�
GOODY

Sweet� an� Treat�
CHOCOLATE SHAKE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Shish�
MINT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

PORK MEAT

STRAWBERRY
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